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CCR4U Kete
2009 Waitakere-Henderson Term 3

Community Journal

         

  
 

The Creative Commons copyright license CCR4U Incorporated uses, allows others to redistribute our work and share it with others as 
long as the CCR4U Inc Repeat Read Aloud Programme is mentioned and the work is not changed in any way or used commercially. 
CCR4U like to use the Kete contributions to photocopy to use for group repeat reading aloud.

 NB: Please note positioning of the photos is not intended to indicate any relationship to the authorship of the articles.

Also: We hope you will read the words in the Kete with editorial compassion; please graciously allow for the inevitable errors . We hope you can 
capture  and enjoy the essential  quality of the contributions which have been given freely with a generous heart.
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 1 Be absolutely grateful for everything day and night

Quote
 “Every teacher were nicely and kindly to me. I read out loudly and it helped me”.

2008 年北京奥林匹克运动会主题歌 2008 Beijing Olympic Games Theme Song

我和你

我和你， 心连心， 同住地球村，

为梦想， 千里行，相会在北京，

来把！朋友，伸出你的手，

我和你， 心连心，永远一家人。

You and me
You and me, from one world, we are family,
Travel dream, a thousand miles,
Meeting in Beijing,
Come together,
Put your hand in mine,
You and me, from one world, we are family.
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2 People from every walk of life need to join hands and work on cleaning up the environment. We need to establish a 
society whose foundation is recycling (repeating)

Jot down ways you reduce recycle and repair
 All organic household waste, grass, plant clippings, chopped weeds, shredded paper, newspaper etc put in the compost bin to 

make the soil more fertile and useable.
 Suggest to the government: recycling of plastic bottles (eg milk) can be reduced by opening the milk booths in different places
 Repairs can be reduced by using standard and quality goods and having regular up-keeping and maintenance.

Making soybean milk 
Soybean products are healthy for you, in Chine for example 
tofu is regarded as delicious whether fried, steamed or 
braised.

Now I want to introduce you to a kind of drink Soybean Mild. 
You need 1 cup of dried soybeans. Wash them and put them 
inside the soybean mild-maker machine. Add water until it 
reaches the maximum line on the cup. Plug in the machine 
and press the ‘dried soy bean’ button. The machine will 
automatically make he milk in around fifteen minutes. You can 
sweeten it by adding sugar, or add salt for a salty flavor. 

In China people like to drink soybean milk with Chinese 
pancakes or deep fried twisted dough sticks.

In New Zealand soybean milk tastes good with jam and toast.
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3 A day begins with greetings. By exchanging greetings we can go through each day cheerfully

A smile is sunshine movements indicating loving emotions.
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A smile is sunshine movements indicating loving emotions.
S Sunshine 

M Movements

I Indicating

L Loving 

E Emotions 

“smile !     “ 
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From a Korean Reader about Greetings 
I was born in Korea. I don’t have English. I would like to have English.

I came to NZ three years ago with my family. It was a great. I noticed that elderly people, especially, said hello to me with a smile, 
even though they didn’t know me. It made me think NZ was a good country. 

I am a South Korean where I come from when greeting people bow to each other. We think it is very important to bow to people older 
than ourselves. It is good manners. However if they are strangers and don’t know each other they don’t greet in this way but their 
eyes meet.

New Zealanders might feel embarrassed when strangers give them eye contact when they are passing by without any other greeting. 
However most Koreans once they know you are very nice and kind.

It is like bright and shining sunshine to greet with a big smile to each other and one morning they might even establish eye contact. 

A happy greeting is a blessing of God. Let’s greet each other with a big smile.
“Hello, everyone!”
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What happened when you practiced smiling and greeting?
o I made friends
o The whole day I felt good
o Can spread love and affection
o Face becomes the index of my heart

 Happy New Year

Happy New Year， Happy New Year，
Happy New Year to you all。
We are singing, We are dancing,
Happy New Year to you all!

新年快乐

新年快乐，新年快乐。

祝福大家新年好。

我们唱歌，我们跳舞，

祝福大家新年好！
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A traditional poem

尺有所短 寸有所长

取长补短 相得益彰

管中窥豹 坐井观天

一叶障目 不见泰山

拔苗助长 徒劳无助

瓜熟蒂落 水到渠成
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4 It’s a challenge to train ourselves. Cultivate self-reliance

Volunteers training themselves

Challenging yourself gives you self confidence.
 

The key factor is the community service where you can work hard to help others read.
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New Zealand Recipe
Pavalova Paradise
8 oz sugar 1 ½ tsp cornflour
4 eggs 1 ½ tsp vinegar
Pinch salt 1 ½ tsp vanilla essence

Beat egg whites on full speed until meringues form into peaks. Then keep mixing on a lower speed gradually adding sugar and pinch 
of salt, until well mixed.

Heat oven 100 * Celsius. Grease tray and put on baking paper, grease this too.

Cook for about one hour – don’t flatten too much but scrape out into a heap.
You can leave it in the oven until cold. 

Whip cream when cool. You can put strawberries or passion-fruit or kiwifruit on top of cream. 
Delicious.
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   6 The way you project words has tremendous power to change not only your own destiny but also the destiny of others

Volunteers and Readers practicing positive words
List ways & words you can use to positively talk to yourself and others

Self examination
Love
Self purification
Honesty
Hard working

How has projecting positive words changed your life?
Projecting positive words has

o Has given me new direction.
o Gives more courage to look forward.
o I have become a much better person.
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Describe what makes you special
I am a mother. I love everybody. I respect every religion in the world. I help the needy people. I help in spreading education in the 

society.
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7 “Do your best” is a golden rule to cherish

Book Review
I was reading many books because I was joining in the library participation programme. Of course my English ability was not enough 
so it was very difficult to choose a book. 

One day I saw the book “Don’t Laugh at Me” this book’s point was – don’t laugh at me. The story told us that whether we are fat, thin, 
short, tall deaf or blind in God’s eyes were are all the same.

This really impressed me. I’m not speaking English in a way that is an inconvenience but please don’t laugh at me.

I will try and do this and help other people. I think thanks so much to the Volunteers.
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8 People with various personalities and characteristics co-exist in the world

Reader from India
My name is xxxx
I am Indian. 
Now I am permanently resident in New Zealand. 
I have two sons. One lives here and the younger one is in India. 

My ancestral place is in the Himalayan region. The climate of my village is the same as of Auckland, but during winters there are 
regular snow falls. 

We have a big farm. There we grow all kinds of fruit and vegetables and grass for the cows. 

We can see Everest and other peaks full of snow from my house. 
In our garden there are 
different kind of flowers.                                        
My house is beautiful. 
I love it. It is like Auckland. 

That is why I love New Zealand.! 
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9 Everyone has a valid opinion

Everyone has a valid opinion – What do YOU think?
Yes I think that one’s opinion expresses one’s inner-self.

Variation of Toad in the Hole – Sausages in batter pudding
Make batter with 1 egg, 1 cup of sr flour, ½ c milk, ½ c water. Mix well and let stand for ½ hour.
Melt some fat  into roasting dish pour in ¾ mixture then arrange lamb or beef steaks cover with rest of mixture. Roast 180* for 40 
mins. Serve with roast vege and gravy.
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Favorite nursery rhymes

Humpty Dumpty sat on a wall
Humpty Dumpty had a great fall

All the king’s horses and all the king’s 
men
Couldn’t put Humpty together again.

Monday’s child is fair of face
Tuesday’s child is full of grace
Wednesday’s child his full of woe
Thursday’s child has far to go
Friday’s child is loving and giving
Saturday’s child works had for its living
A child that is born on the Sabbath day is fair and wise and good at play

Maori stick action song
Hei papa waiari taku nei mahi
Taku nei mahi he tuku roimata
Eh au eh ra kamate au
Eh hine hoki mai ra.

Maku eh kote au hikoi tana
Maku eh kote au hikoi tana
Eh au eh ra kamate au 
Eh hine hoki mai ra.
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10 Learning is a gradual step-by-step process 

Share with us something you are proud of (eg your progress)
I am proud of my teachers in the library who are nice, gentle and hard working. I am building confidence in speaking English. Now I 
can move in society very well.

Reading Gone with the Wind
I watched the movie Gone with the Wind 22 years ago when I studied in the 
University. I liked it very very much and bought the novel in Chinese several 
days later. 

This story made me understand the history of the American Civil War. I also 
think the main actor and actress are excellent and created the two main 
characters full of the feelings of life.

Now I have the chance to live in NZ and learn from my teacher in the library, 
so I started to read this novel in English. Wonderful! I hope I can remember 
those beautiful words and sentences after I finish reading them and then use 
them in my life.

Kiwi Kitchen Roast lamb or hogget                                        

Slice onions and kumara (sweet potato), and sprinkle with salt in a roasting 
tray. Make gravy with flour, water and red wind. Place the leg of meat on top 
of the vegetables in the red wine sauce. Cover with tin foil and cook for 1 ½ 
hours. Serve with mint sauce or mint jelly.
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11 Be the first to make efforts, if you wait for others then progress will be more difficult

 Book Reviews
Black Beauty by Anna Sewell

This book was given to me by my older sister for Xmas when I was ten. I 
remember reading it over and over because although it made me sad, 
luckily it had a happy ending. As the dust cover on the book says I, like 
many people, learned a lot about horses from reading this book and the 
name Black beauty just seemed to suit all black horses.

This book is written with the horse telling his own story. He has several 
owners who of course treat him differently, some kind and some bad. It is 
easy to identify with the horse and the things that happen to him make 
the reader feel happy and sad too. Children can recognize the owners 
who are good and it is a useful way to teach them about how to care for 
animals. 
Because I found this book amongst my teaching things when I shifted 
house recently, I know I used to read it aloud to my classes when I was 
teaching. It is what is known as a children’s classic, enjoyed by all 
generations of children.
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Belinda the Ballerina by Amy Young
This book is about Belinda. Even though her feet are too big to do ballet she keeps on trying. She danced at Fred’s Find Food and 
amazed the Maestro from a Ballet Hall. He invited her to dance at the Ballet 
Hall and she was so good that nobody cared about her fee.

I think we should all follow our dreams like Belinda.

“Are You My Mother?”
I like reading English books but my level is not one, two, three or even four 
level. I am reading the beginner’s books and am on the first level now.
Among others, I like “Are You My Mother?” the content of this book is a love 
story of a mother bird and a baby bird.

Mother bird went so far away for her baby bird because baby bird will want to 
eat. Out came the baby bird and also went far away because she wanted to 
look for her mother.

Finally she went out of the tree but could not fly so she was a long way down, 
down.  What a surprise, she didn’t die! She said “Are you my mother?” to the 
kitten, the hen, the dog, the cow, the car, the boat, the plane and the big 
thing. They all said “”I am not your mother”.

Somebody put that baby bird right back in the tree. Just then the mother bird 
came back to the tree. “Do you know who I am?”

“Yes I know. You are a bird and you are my mother”.
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12 Whether your journey in life is fortunate or unfortunate is greatly determined by the way you use words

My Trip to China
I have been a Volunteer for some time.

In August 2009 I went to Guangxi Province in South China. First I went to Long Sheng 
northwest of Guilin. I was in a team of people helping to train primary school English teachers 
for two weeks. These teachers come from ethnic minority groups like the Zhuang people, the 
Dong people and the Yao and Miao people.

Then we went to Huan Jian for three days and I helped with an intensive English course with 
High School students. These students had not had much contact with foreigners and they 
loved having us there. We did lots of fun things with them as we taught them English. They 
told me I was like their Grandma but that I had lots of energy!

In the weekends I walked up the Long Ji Terraced Rice Fields and stayed in a Dong Ethnic 
Village. At the end of the three weeks I had a day at Yangshuo close to Guilin. I went on a 
bamboo raft on the LI Jiang (River). The scenery was beautiful and it was very relaxing. 

                 China has lots of amazing scenery and I met many friendly people.
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Traditional Scottish Shortbread Recipe
6oz plain flour 4 oz soft butter
2 oz castor sugar 1 oz cornflour

1. Mix butter and sugar together until pale and creamy.
2. Sieve flour and cornflour together into bowl and mix well.
3. Sieve small amount of flour over working surface and place dough onto it.
4. Shake a little flour on dough and roll out about ¼ inch thick.
5. Prick with fork, cut into rounds with cutter. 
6. Pinch edges with thumb and finger all round

Lift shortbread onto oiled baking tray with knife
Bake for 25 minutes in preheated oven 170*C.
Bake till pale brown and crisp.
When hot shake a little sugar on top of the shortbread.
Use knife to move them to a cooling rack.
Store in airtight container when cold.
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We are proud to acknowledge with triple thanks the many cooperating working hands:-

1. Our Libraries: with their warm space, helpful staff and wonderful range of quality books. Special thanks for the Migrant 
Services Manager, Head Librarians and staff from top to bottom that enable our programme to run smoothly.

2. The Reading  Volunteers: with their precious time and open spirit offering one-to-one intensive tutoring and care, opening 
their hearts to learning about other cultures  & Language Learning Readers: with their enthusiasm to embrace the English 
language and New Zealand culture.

3. Our Funders: with their cooperation and generosity: including Community Organisation Grants Scheme (COGS); McKenzie 
Trust; The Charitable Trusts, Massey Matters (Waitakere City).

With the funds to print

• The Community Journal-Kete we print every term
• Manuals and workbooks for the Library, the Volunteer Readers and Language Learners
• All other printed supporting material that we produce and photocopy such as attendance sheets, read aloud sheets, 

training documents, information sheets etc

More funding allows us to set up a new library with name badges, cameras, audio equipment and library bag AND room rental 
where there is no library space for us to work in. 
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CCR4U Kete - Community Journal

        

For four terms (of seven weeks) in a year, a small team of up to twenty adults come together for a few hours in a library to 
repeat read together. To celebrate this community the Culture Company Reading4U Incorporated offers the Reading 
Volunteers and Language Learning Readers the opportunity to contribute to the CCR4U Kete - Community Journal which 
through reflections, comments and stories will  pass on in some small way the cultural learning and cultural pleasure that 
takes place during this time special time. We trigger the kete contributions by using the twelve sayings we begin each session 
with when we meet.

This Kete - Community Journal gives the participants of the 1,2,3 programme a platform to express their initiative, offer their 
opinion or leave a memento behind of their work. It also gives us a resource to photocopy for repeat reading aloud as a group 
without infringing copyright law.

Each Language Learning Reader is offered a few hours a couple of days a week over seven week period. So we can cater for 
the maximum numbers of Language Learning Readers the term is a unique time; whereas the Reading Volunteers may repeat 
the term Programme over and over with different Language Learning Readers. 

Even though the Reading Volunteers repeat the Programme over and over they tell us that they are continually learning every 
time they participate.

Let the true worth of everyone shine throughout the world
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The Project Plan flow chart
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About the language we use in Adults Repeat Reading Aloud Together
                  

                    We do not teach we read together (we learn from each other)

Adults repeat reading aloud together is essentially a community project. We can repeat read aloud even when we cannot 
speak the same language! Repeating after someone can be easy. Reading aloud to someone is easy.

For this reason we are very careful about the language we use to describe what we do. For example we do not teach, we read. 
Because the basic skills we use are repeating and reading/speaking we can open up our people resources to more people than 
what we could provide if we were looking only for teachers.

          Reading Volunteers and Language Learning Readers coming together to learn from each other

So you can see that the 1,2,3 Programme brings Reading Volunteers and Language Learning Readers together, we do not 
call them teachers and students because we are all learning about each other and our cultures in this shared reading process.

Learning is a dynamic vibrant activity. To keep learning as adults is like prolonging our time as children when learning was 
fun and effortless. As children we may have played by ourselves but more often than not we came together to play. Coming 
together in our differences is unpredictable and exciting. When we repeat read aloud together the Reading Volunteers enjoy 
learning about people from another culture just as much as the Language Learning Readers like reading the books.

It is together that we can promote sustainable communities

Also we promote community, sustainable communities. Sustainability is about setting up a continuous process of growth and 
learning. Sustainability means something that we can continue doing at no extra cost. Sustainability means for us being able 
to use the resources we already have in a more productive way. By bringing people together to share reading we can make 
better use of our library resources. By bringing people into the community through the library we can build our community 
even when we are strangers. Through repeat reading aloud together in the structured way we promote, people can come 
together in a constructive way to come to understand each other and build better community relationships. 
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